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In the paper1 we describe the geometrie properties of the space
of continuous functions with values in the space of operators acting
on a Hilbert space. In particular we sbow tbat
dentfl(jC(H)) = J’ extfl(E(H)) If dimH < oc and cardK <oc
dixnH = oc or cardK= oc
and x-ext C(K, £(H)) = ext C(K, £(H)).
lix this paper we consider the geometric properties of the space of
continuous functuons from a compact Hausdorff space K with values ir
the space of operators acting on a Hilbert space H. Namely, we deal
with the unit hall. We consider such points of the unit hall as strongly
extreme, and denting points.
Por a Baixach space E we denote by B(E) nuid S(E) respectively tbe
unit bali and the unit sphere of E.
Rkcall that a poiní q of a coixvex set Q CE E is stronyly extreme
(q ~ s-extQ) if ¡¡ — q 11—.O for X,,,y,, E Q implies ¡ir,, — q ¡¡-40
(or equivalently x,, — y,, ¡j~ 0, since x,, — q Xn;I/n + (xntíh —
exposed (qE expQ) if there exists E E Q such that ~(q) = sup¿(Q) >
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¿(it) for sil it e Q\ {q~; strongly exposed (q E s-expQ) if it is exposed
and if ¿(it,,) -4 ¿(q) for it,, e Q then ¡¡ it,, — q ¡-4 0; and denuing
(q e dentQ) if q ~ éñffv(Q\{q±eB(E)}) for alí e > 0. Point out
that s-expQ CE dentQ CE s-extQ CE extQ and s-expQ CE expQ CE extQ.
Moreover, ir Q is compact then dení Q = s-ext Q = ext Q and s-exp Q =
exp Q. Note that ¡f q E ext Q is a point of continuity for Q(it,, -4
q weakly ,x,, E Q, implies it,, —~ q in ixoriit) then qe dentQ([10]).
For aix operator X : E —. E we denote by
IsDom T = {it E E Xx 11=11 it ¡} its isometric domain.
Lét FI be a (real or complex) Hilbert space equipped with the inner
product < .,.>. ObviouslyextB(H) = s-expB(FI) =smooth B(H) =
5(H). By /2(H) we denote the space of bounded operators from FI unto
11. The space /2(H) is equipped with the standard operator norm jj T 11=
sup {¡¡ Xx f: it E B(H)}. Note that IsDom Tisa closed linear subspace
for ah T E BC(H)). Moreover, T({x}’) CE (Xx)’ for it E IsDom T and
T ((IsDamT)’) IT(IsDomT), T E B(C(H)). Aix operator T e /2(H)
is called isornetry if Isflom T = FI and T E /2(H) is a coisornetrij if its
adjoint T E /2(H) is an isometry.
For y, z E FI we denote by y z the one dimensional operator de-
final by (y®z)(x) = y < x,z >,x EH.
Let C(K, E) denote the Banach space for ail continuous fnnctions
from a compact Hausdorff space K unto a Baixach space E equipped with
the suprenium norm ¡¡ f 11= sup II 1(k) ¡lE.
kEK
It 15 easy to seethat for aconvex set Q CE E if f(K) CE extQ then 1 e
ext {f E C(K, E) : 1(K) CE Q}. There is a natural question for which
classes of convex sets Q the inverse implication is a characterization
of extreme points. Negative example can be easy given for Q CE E3
with non-closed extQ. More complicated negative example of closed
symmetric subset 4) of E4 was presented lix [1]. lix fact it is presented
aix example of 1 E ext B(C(K, E)) with 1(k) ~ ext B(E) for sil k e Rl.
Using Michael’s selection theorem ([11]) one can prove that
ext{f e C(K,E) : 1(K) CE Q} = {f E C(K,E) : 1(K) CE extQ} for
any stable convex subset Q of E. Recail that a convex set 4) CE E is said
to be atable if the barycenter map 4) x 4) 3 (it, y) -.4 E Q un open.
Point out that in limite dimensional space a set is stable (see [12]) if aud
only it’ all m-skeletons Qn 0,1, ... , u) of Q are closed (a m-skeleton
od 4) is a set of ah it E 4) such that the face generated by it in 4) has
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Proof. Let 1 E extB(C(K,/2(H))). Fix e > 0. Wc need to show that
there exists ¿5 > O such that ~“~‘ — f 11< 6,it,y E B(H) implies
y,,— ir,, 11<
From the uniform convexity of FI (12]) there exists 6~ such that
~ > 1— 6~ iuixplies it — y j¡< e.
Rut Rl1 = {k E Rl : 1(k) is aix isometry } and Rl2 = {k E Rl : 1(k)
is aix coisometry }.
Suppose tlxat k E K1. For it c S(H) we have ¡j ~ k)x+h,. k)x 11=
II f~dk)x II — II — f,,(k)x ¡1=1—
Thus ¡ g,dk)it—h,,(k)x ¡< e. Hence g,,(k)—h,,(k) 11=e for all ¡vE Rl1.
Now suppose that k E Rl2. Obviously ¡j 1* 1¡I f ¡¡ and jf*(k) is aix
‘sometry if aixd only it’1(k) is a coisometry. Now Wc consider f instead
of f and we get j g~(k) — h~(k) g,,(k) — ¡¿,,(k) 1~ e for al! k E Rl2.
Therefore j¡ y,, — ir,, ¡j< e.Q
Proposition 1 If dimí! = oc 01- card Rl = oc tiren
dentB(C(K,/2(íí))) = 0.
Praof. At first consider llie case dim FI = oc.
Fix f E extB(C(Rl,/2(H))). Obviously dim IsDom 1(k) = cx for alí
k E Rl. Fix k<, E Rl. Let {e~}§1 be orthonormal system in IsDom
f(ko). Let P~ be an orthogonal projection on {efl’. Rut fi =
Ohviously ¡¡ jj—f 11=1!14k0) — f(ko) 1=11 (f(k~,)e~)®e~ ¡j= 1. Wc
have 1— ~>~L1P1 JI=¡I ~E~=iej®e~ ¡1= ~ and ¡1— ~ 11=11
¡ 1 >j~L1 P~ 11= ~Áie.f ~ dent B(C(K, ((FI))).
Now cansider the case when cardRl = oc. Choose a sequence {k,,} of
distinct points of K such that hm,,4 = k~,. We choase the sequence of
contiñuous fuixctions -y,, : Rl —* [0. 11 such thaI y,,(k,,) = 1 and supp ~
suppy,,2 0jt’n1 # ‘~2. Rut fj = (l—’y~)f~ E B(C(K, /2(H))). It is easy
to see that j fj—f ~= fi(~~) — 1(k) ¡= 1. We have 1— ~ 2~=í It 11=
II ~ >2=1 ir1 11= k,i.e. f ~ dení B(C(K, ((FI))).
u
As a consequence of Proposition 1 Wc get the following characteriza-
tion of denting poinís.
Theorem 2 Por any Hilbert apoce FI inc hove
J extB(G(K,c(í!))) IfdisnH < ocandcardK <ocdeótB(C(K,C(H)))= ‘¡ 0 ifdñn FI = ocorcardK = oc
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Proof. It’ dimji < oc and cardRl < oc then C(Rl,C(H)) is finite
dimensional, so B(C(Rl, /2(FI))) is compact. Hence exposed and strongly
exposed are coincide. lix view of Theorem 2 and 3 lix [6f we get
expB(C(K,/2(H))) = ext B(C(K, ((FI))), which finish the proot’.
u
Q
lix [3] it is shown that the unit balí of/2(H) is stable it’ dimH < oc.
Is B(/2(FI))( and B(K(FI))) stable for infinite dimensional II?
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